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Introduction
In 1971, Firrao and Spretnak compared the elastic-plastic Stress Concentration Factor (SCF) at fracture, k pf , with the elastic SCF, k e , and the tempering temperature , T, of Q&T steel sheet tensile samples with variable notch tip radius.
Finite Element calculations now allows to review their test results by overcoming the simplifying assumptions originally used to estimate k e and k pf . • The samples were austenitized at 843 C for 30 min and quenched
Specimen preparation (I)
• This was done in salt baths and inside clamps, with steps at 704 C for 20 min during heating and at 204 C for 5 min during quenching, to minimize deformations and surface alterations
• The samples were then reheated at 177 C for 1 h, tempered at T = 316 C for 2.5 h, or T = 371, 427, 510 or 593 C for 2 h, and cooled in air
• 5 smooth samples and 27 notched samples with different notch diameters were tested for each tempering temperaturetotal: 160 samples
Specimen preparation (II)

Smooth tensile test results
• The fracture always occurred on a surface inclined of ~35 from the tensile axis • Necking did not contribute significantly to the elongation at fracture (El.) 
Stress Concentration Factors (I)
Firrao and Spretnak estimated k e by using the Dixon plane stress formula, where a is the notch half-width (5.08 mm) and W is the sample width (25.4 mm):
This is compared with the SCF calculated by FE at surface (Sur.) or mid-plane (Cen.), in the elastic (El.) case or in selected Elastic-Plastic (El.-Pl.) ones:
Triaxiality ratios
Notch tip triaxiality ratio in the 3D elastic caseswould be 0 for plane stress and υ = 0.33 for plane strain Notch diam., φ, mm Distance from the sample mid-plane, mm
• The elastic stress state goes from plane stress to plane strain by decreasing φ
• During the elastic-plastic loading, the triaxiality ratio evolves in a complex manner, with values even higher than ν in some instances.
